8/11/2015

Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Matt Perry <mperry@campbellsci.com>
ReplyTo: mperry@campbellsci.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 4:45 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Matt Perry
815 W 1800 N
Logan, UT 84321

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19ca9b3c6e3b3&siml=14f19ca9b3c6e3b3
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Claire Core <clairexcore@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: clairexcore@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 4:43 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Claire Core
484 Sundial
Moab, UT 84532

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19c87a6040893&siml=14f19c87a6040893
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Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Michelle Welch <mwelch@sprinter.net>
ReplyTo: mwelch@sprinter.net
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 4:42 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Michelle Welch
1519 Mountain Rd
Logan, UT 84321

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19c7d4061cd36&siml=14f19c7d4061cd36
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Rosemary Craighill <rwcut@comcast.net>
ReplyTo: rwcut@comcast.net
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 4:42 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Rosemary Craighill
1513 Meadow Loop Rd Apt 2
Park City, UT 84098

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19c782e65445c&siml=14f19c782e65445c
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8/11/2015

Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Jared Covington <jared.covington@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: jared.covington@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 4:35 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Jared Covington
123 2nd Avenue, #807
Salt Lake City, UT 84103

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19c0b18ad1862&siml=14f19c0b18ad1862
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Deb Walter <debwalter56@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: debwalter56@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 4:34 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Deb Walter
4100 Easy St
Moab, UT 84532

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19c077352fad9&siml=14f19c077352fad9
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Monica Hilding <mhilding@graniteschools.org>
ReplyTo: mhilding@graniteschools.org
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 4:29 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Monica Hilding
155 Lincoln Street
SLC, UT 84102

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19bbf860774bb&siml=14f19bbf860774bb
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8/11/2015

Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
David Bennett <davidbennett@mac.com>
ReplyTo: davidbennett@mac.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 4:28 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
David Bennett
2940 American Saddler Drive
Park City, UT 84060

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19bafd0ec327b&siml=14f19bafd0ec327b
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8/11/2015

Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Deanna Kulbeth <dfkulbeth@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: dfkulbeth@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 4:25 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants. I understand that there are several types of untapped energy resources;
however, there is currently NO plan in mind to investigate and put those resources into use. Based on the clean
air quality we have in this state, I'm sure there's no cause for worry there!
I want to know where the equanimity is when blame is placed on personal vehicles and the request is made for
individuals to change their ways when there's something bigger (industrial pollution) to blame that is NOT
changing their activities simultaneously?
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year. I understand this might mean conversing with the local farmers or using some land meant for residential
environments, but that would simply require some level of social cooperation, which I think most in this area are
willing to do.
I would ask you to please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two
decades and locks ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. I believe this is a trend that must be stopped
somehow, and why not now?!! Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan that takes
advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal. All good things
require change, and this is in no way a negative demand requiring demeaning change. It requests some higher
action and determination to rise above the norm, what we've been used to, and fight for a better living
environment! Thank you!
Deanna Kulbeth
5006 S. Jones Ct.
Murray, UT 84107

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19b7a2b30f306&siml=14f19b7a2b30f306
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Suzie Ellison <Suzielevaellison@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: Suzielevaellison@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 4:10 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Suzie Ellison
7859 so. Nantucket drive
Cottonwood, UT 84121

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19aa5ff8113de&siml=14f19aa5ff8113de
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Holly Moore <carfarohma@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: carfarohma@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 4:21 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Holly Moore
4720 S 2200 W A19
Taylorsville, UT 84129

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19b3eeb834bd2&siml=14f19b3eeb834bd2
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8/11/2015
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Carrie Brummette <texascarrie@msn.com>
ReplyTo: texascarrie@msn.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 4:01 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Carrie Brummette
7492 Susans Cir
Park City, UT 84098

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19a1d6b405709&siml=14f19a1d6b405709
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
John Gurr <john@iproperties.com>
ReplyTo: john@iproperties.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 3:59 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
John Gurr
51 East 400 South, Suite 210
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19a053c458d84&siml=14f19a053c458d84
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8/11/2015

Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Jennifer Lake <jenlakec21@hotmail.com>
ReplyTo: jenlakec21@hotmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 3:58 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Jennifer Lake
6013 S. Redwood Rd.
Taylorsville, UT 84123

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f199f49f2c8c78&siml=14f199f49f2c8c78
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8/11/2015
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Jameson Richards <jrschool38@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: jrschool38@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 3:56 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Jameson Richards
1794 North 820 West
Orem, UT 84057

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f199d125455f1e&siml=14f199d125455f1e
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Merla Bybee <mbybee451@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: mbybee451@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 3:44 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Merla Bybee
730 University Village
Salt Lake City, UT 84108

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f199267b1dfa84&siml=14f199267b1dfa84
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8/11/2015
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
darin piccoli <spikemusic42@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: spikemusic42@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 3:44 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
darin piccoli
1344 E Downington Ave
SLC, UT 84105

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f199208708bae9&siml=14f199208708bae9
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
JaNel VanDenBerghe <jkgreen@rocketmail.com>
ReplyTo: jkgreen@rocketmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 3:35 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
JaNel VanDenBerghe
691 W 3200 S
Bountiful, UT 84010

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1989c557df87f&siml=14f1989c557df87f
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Emily Witt <witt@math.utah.edu>
ReplyTo: witt@math.utah.edu
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 3:34 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Emily Witt
400 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19896dd9770d5&siml=14f19896dd9770d5
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Joe Sorensen <joevwgti@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: joevwgti@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 3:26 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Joe Sorensen
745 S Denver St
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f198259d940705&siml=14f198259d940705
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8/11/2015
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Public Comment to Docket No. 1503504
1 message
Eric W. Young <sierra@sierraclub.org>
ReplyTo: "Eric W. Young" <erictheredrock@gmail.com>
To: Utah Public Service Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 3:25 PM

Aug 10, 2015
Utah Public Service Commission
Dear Service Commission,
PacifiCorp's 20year plan is deeply flawed as it continues to rely
heavily on fossil fuels and does not include a utility funded increase
in renewable energy sources. I am very disappointed that PacifiCorp is
planning to spend an estimated $1 billion or more on pollution controls
to prolong the life of over a dozen aging coal smokestacks, and keep
Utah hooked on dirty and increasingly expensive coalfired energy for
many years. There are cleaner, safer, and less risky alternatives.
It is time for PacifiCorp to come clean and acknowledge the true cost
of coal, including the economic costs of pollution controls and the
human cost of public health and wellbeing. I do not want my energy
dollars spent to prop up aging coal plants. I urge the Commission to
critically evaluate PacifiCorp's long range plan and have them commit
to an orderly and expeditious transition to clean energy, investing in
the abundant and affordable renewable energy resources in Utah.
PacifiCorp must cease coal generation by the end of 2019. present
facilities must be modified to generate less than half the current
power from freeflowing natural gas. Solar must be installed all around
all existing facilities. Customers must be to build and send any power
they can to the grid with no cost and they must be paid the wholesale
rate. All other clean, safe, and noncarbon sources must also be added.
Sincerely,
Dr. Eric W. Young
195 S 285 W
Ivins, UT 847386703
erictheredrock@gmail.com

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19811f981762e&siml=14f19811f981762e
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Vincent Genovesi <vinnythekidd@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: vinnythekidd@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 3:18 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Vincent Genovesi
650 N 300 W
Apt 138
Salt Lake City, UT 84103

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f197a984346148&siml=14f197a984346148
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Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Gene Ulmer <zulmer@xmission.com>
ReplyTo: zulmer@xmission.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 3:10 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Gene Ulmer
1408 E 5935 S
Salt Lake City, UT 84121

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19733745c7bc8&siml=14f19733745c7bc8
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
John Worlock <jjworlock@msn.com>
ReplyTo: jjworlock@msn.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 2:58 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
John Worlock
2440 E 900 S
Salt Lake City, UT 84108

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19682a1dc4e81&siml=14f19682a1dc4e81
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Anna Keeling <annalouisek@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: annalouisek@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 2:57 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Anna Keeling
South Ash Circle
Salt lake City, UT 84109

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1967031f0e578&siml=14f1967031f0e578
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Please don't spend more money on coal
1 message
Marjorie McCloy <Margiemccloy@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: Margiemccloy@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 2:55 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Marjorie McCloy
995 South 800 East
SLC, UT 84105

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19657b6eb6844&siml=14f19657b6eb6844
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Comments Docket 1503504
1 message
Lisa Curt <eli_ruby@hotmail.com>
ReplyTo: eli_ruby@hotmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 2:44 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Lisa Curt
3912 S Pinetree Dr
Salt Lake City, UT 84124

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f195b3c97a92b6&siml=14f195b3c97a92b6
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Bryan Eldredge <bryanbeldredge@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: bryanbeldredge@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 2:41 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Bryan Eldredge
1187 2nd Ave.
Salt Lake City, UT 84103

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1958df0290d35&siml=14f1958df0290d35
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Patricia Orlinski <bikerpat@mindspring.com>
ReplyTo: bikerpat@mindspring.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 2:38 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Patricia Orlinski
10511 W. Kingswood Circle
Sun City, AZ 85351

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1955973fbcbc7&siml=14f1955973fbcbc7
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Kristin Urry <kkarolu@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: kkarolu@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 2:37 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Kristin Urry
2854 S Hartford St
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19554e3d6bbf7&siml=14f19554e3d6bbf7
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Trevor Smith <tcoisonthedll@hotmail.com>
ReplyTo: tcoisonthedll@hotmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 2:35 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Trevor Smith
264 W Ardmore PL #1
Salt Lake City, UT 84103

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f195354269b0fe&siml=14f195354269b0fe
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Cinnamon Fox <Boujou092107@live.com>
ReplyTo: Boujou092107@live.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 7:17 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Cinnamon Fox
757 east Simpson ave Apt 5
Salt lake city, UT 84106

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a550913729d6&siml=14f1a550913729d6
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Jeri Claspill <BUBBLES806@hotmail.com>
ReplyTo: BUBBLES806@hotmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 7:16 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Jeri Claspill
806 E Rainforest Dr
Murray, UT 84107

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a54703c7cebc&siml=14f1a54703c7cebc
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Paula Crockett <pjcrockett1@hotmail.com>
ReplyTo: pjcrockett1@hotmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 7:13 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Paula Crockett
PO Box 171164
Holladay, UT 84117

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a51c44d78ace&siml=14f1a51c44d78ace
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Robin Dale <Medicinemom@hotmail.com>
ReplyTo: Medicinemom@hotmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 6:53 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Robin Dale
1040 serpentine way
Sandy, UT 84094

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a3f684e8c545&siml=14f1a3f684e8c545
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Deborah Broughton <debbroughton@hotmail.com>
ReplyTo: debbroughton@hotmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 7:19 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Deborah Broughton
219 E Truman Ave
Salt LakeCity, UT 84115

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a56cc9d62ce9&siml=14f1a56cc9d62ce9
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Angelika Davis <apgconsulting@hotmail.com>
ReplyTo: apgconsulting@hotmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 7:23 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Angelika Davis
835 E 6th Ave
Salt Lake City, UT 84103

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a5b5c360ad58&siml=14f1a5b5c360ad58
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Matt Monson <Mattmons@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: Mattmons@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 7:27 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Matt Monson
326 East Stanton Ave
SLC, UT 84111

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a5ecb61ae975&siml=14f1a5ecb61ae975
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Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Scott McKay <scott.mckay@juabsd.org>
ReplyTo: scott.mckay@juabsd.org
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 7:29 PM

Dear Utah Public Service Commission:
Concerning Rocky Mountain Power's Integrated Resource Plan, I am distressed that they seem to make very
little move away from fossil fuels to renewables even into the far future. Coal is a deadend electricity producing
source from health and pollution perspectives. Please, less coal and more solar, wind, and etc.
Sincerely
Scott McKay
Scott McKay
395 South 200 East
Nephi, UT 84648

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a600acfd2df3&siml=14f1a600acfd2df3
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Clare Gilmore <clare.gilmore@msn.com>
ReplyTo: clare.gilmore@msn.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 7:39 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Clare Gilmore
4883 Waimea Way
Holladay, UT 84117

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a69fa83cb70c&siml=14f1a69fa83cb70c
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Kathleen Haynes <revrev37@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: revrev37@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 7:49 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants, leading to even more cases of respiratory illnesses and increased greenhouse
gas emission.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs, not to mention producing even more dirty, unbreathable air.
Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan that takes advantage of our state's bountiful
renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Kathleen Haynes
PO Box 982675
Park City, UT 84098

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a726dd0728c8&siml=14f1a726dd0728c8
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1 message
Ahren Young <ahren.young@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: ahren.young@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 7:56 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Ahren Young
932 E Kensington Ave
Salt Lake City, UT 84105

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a78afe608603&siml=14f1a78afe608603
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1 message
Douglas Johnstone <dbj@q.com>
ReplyTo: dbj@q.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 8:16 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers our state to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Douglas Johnstone
2072 E Oak Manor Dr
Sandy, UT 84092

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a8bb3ec883e1&siml=14f1a8bb3ec883e1
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Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Angie Yates <heyyates@msn.com>
ReplyTo: heyyates@msn.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 8:40 PM

Please think long term. Please consider the way our mountains trap our air. I'm writing to express my concern
that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging coal plants, putting ratepayers on the
hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Angie Yates
2528 N 1000 E
Layton, UT 84040

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1aa172c33859e&siml=14f1aa172c33859e
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Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Renee Van Buren <Renee.vanburen@uvu.edu>
ReplyTo: Renee.vanburen@uvu.edu
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 8:43 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Renee Van Buren
315 s oak ridge circle
Woodland hills, UT 84653

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1aa44fa2d5eeb&siml=14f1aa44fa2d5eeb
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Joan Gregory <jmg@csolutions.net>
ReplyTo: jmg@csolutions.net
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 8:58 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Joan Gregory
916 Nerual Circle
Salt Lake City, UT 84108

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1ab183ab95784&siml=14f1ab183ab95784
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Connie Maves <maves@juno.com>
ReplyTo: maves@juno.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 8:45 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants. We should not be perpetuating coal power!
There are solid scientific arguments and widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the
cheapest form of electricity generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and
becoming steadily cheaper each year.
PLEASE reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
us into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan that takes
advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal. Thank you.
Connie Maves
1341 E Michigan Ave
Salt Lake City, UT 84105

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1aa64d54fc10c&siml=14f1aa64d54fc10c
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Liss Bryant <lissbryant@live.com>
ReplyTo: lissbryant@live.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Tue, Aug 11, 2015 at 5:02 AM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Liss Bryant
520 E Locust St
Sandy, UT 84070

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1c6d16a2ab51b&siml=14f1c6d16a2ab51b
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Joel Zieve <Joelzieve@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: Joelzieve@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Tue, Aug 11, 2015 at 4:40 AM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Joel Zieve
3727 Patio Spings
Eden, UT 84310

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1c58cca6c0708&siml=14f1c58cca6c0708
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Remy Goglio <remy_goglio@hotmail.com>
ReplyTo: remy_goglio@hotmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Tue, Aug 11, 2015 at 1:40 AM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Remy Goglio
1685 134th Ave SE Apt I103
Bellevue, WA 98005

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1bb3b6743e8c8&siml=14f1bb3b6743e8c8
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Gabe Herr <sunshine_gabe@hotmail.com>
ReplyTo: sunshine_gabe@hotmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Tue, Aug 11, 2015 at 1:14 AM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Gabe Herr
E Coatsville Ave
Salt lake City, UT 84105

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1b9c380734d53&siml=14f1b9c380734d53
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Catherine Birch <cbhotshot47@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: cbhotshot47@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Tue, Aug 11, 2015 at 12:59 AM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Catherine Birch
454 West 325 South
Bountiful, UT 84010

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1b8ea5a973658&siml=14f1b8ea5a973658
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Michael W Evans <mikerain@earthlink.net>
ReplyTo: mikerain@earthlink.net
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 11:57 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Michael W Evans
3731 S Sepulveda Blvd
Apt 1
Los Angeles, CA 90034

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1b55d72472c86&siml=14f1b55d72472c86
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Lisa Ashman <lashman@xmission.com>
ReplyTo: lashman@xmission.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 11:36 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Lisa Ashman
2858 S Beverly St
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1b42392826bf9&siml=14f1b42392826bf9
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Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Mary Paul <marypauldesign@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: marypauldesign@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 11:11 PM

I am furious that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging coal plants and not
renewable sources such as wind and solar. Clearly none of these key decision makers have to care for a loved
one, such as an eight year old child, whose pollutioninduced asthma leaves her struggling to breathe on red air
days, let alone perform activities such as attending school.
Enough is enough. Save utility users money and their health and invest in a sound infrastructure that will allow
everyone, including Rocky Mountain Power, to prosper.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Mary Paul
6328 S 370 E
Murray, UT 84107

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1b2b3fe69e2de&siml=14f1b2b3fe69e2de
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Vicki Pugmire <vpugmire@q.com>
ReplyTo: vpugmire@q.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 11:04 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Vicki Pugmire
1890 South 1500 East
Salt Lake City, UT 84105

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1b256b9e0db4e&siml=14f1b256b9e0db4e
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
susan rea <susrea2011@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: susrea2011@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 10:57 PM

Solar energy is a better investment in the future. The Dollar is not the ost important thing. Wise stewardship of
our one Earth is. Since Utah has plenty of sun and wind, we should be leaders in development of clean solar
energy.
Please do not approve Rocky Mountain Power's 20 year plan.
Thank you.
Susan Rea
Sandy, UT
susan rea
9775 s granite view dr
sandy, UT 84092

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1b1e89daf7e68&siml=14f1b1e89daf7e68
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Melree Frye <msfrye@xmission.com>
ReplyTo: msfrye@xmission.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 10:54 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Melree Frye
2750 Sable Ave.
Taylorsville, UT 84129

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1b1c8c8b0c428&siml=14f1b1c8c8b0c428
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Pat Annoni <Patricia@ecologyfund.net>
ReplyTo: Patricia@ecologyfund.net
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 10:33 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Pat Annoni
7022 S 300 E
Midvale, UT 84047

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1b092276032b5&siml=14f1b092276032b5
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Greg Goldberg <gdgold333@q.com>
ReplyTo: gdgold333@q.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 10:24 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Greg Goldberg
2814 S McClelland St
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1b006f6f2a8f3&siml=14f1b006f6f2a8f3
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Barbara Luke <bluke2noues@comcast.net>
ReplyTo: bluke2noues@comcast.net
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 10:13 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Barbara Luke
751 East 560 North
Provo, UT 84606

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1af6f90e24555&siml=14f1af6f90e24555
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Juliana Harris <Juliana14495@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: Juliana14495@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 10:11 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Juliana Harris
1155 Chatteris Drive
north Salt Lake, UT 84054

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1af4d3ee0f3c0&siml=14f1af4d3ee0f3c0
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Drew Lewis <Drew.lewis2@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: Drew.lewis2@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 10:08 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
We need to build a sustainable future, coal is not sustainable and pollutes future generations.
Drew Lewis
2057 N Sunset dr
Layton, UT 84040

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1af229a4e466f&siml=14f1af229a4e466f
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Doug Roberts <DougRoberts0621@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: DougRoberts0621@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 9:53 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Doug Roberts
266 Ridgeview Drive
Bountiful, UT 84010

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1ae404543cbd2&siml=14f1ae404543cbd2
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Rachel Posner <phoenixrisingyoga@hotmail.com>
ReplyTo: phoenixrisingyoga@hotmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 9:48 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Rachel Posner
1457 East 1300 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84105

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1adfe3ebe31c0&siml=14f1adfe3ebe31c0
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Jania Sommers <janiasommers@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: janiasommers@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 9:34 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Jania Sommers
1731 S 1400 E
Salt Lake City, UT 84105

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1ad32e4358ed1&siml=14f1ad32e4358ed1
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Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Jan Ellen Burton <Janellenb@msn.com>
ReplyTo: Janellenb@msn.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 9:31 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Jan Ellen Burton
1340 E Gilmer Dr
Slc, UT 84105

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1ad016b496d42&siml=14f1ad016b496d42
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Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Frieda Gillett <friedag945@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: friedag945@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 9:30 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Frieda Gillett
945 E marion village rd
Sandy, UT 84094

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1acf251820e6e&siml=14f1acf251820e6e
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Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Herb Allen <Summitboxing@hotmail.com>
ReplyTo: Summitboxing@hotmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 9:19 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Herb Allen
3058 S Crescent Dr
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1ac500e73cbce&siml=14f1ac500e73cbce
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Megan Koretz <megan.koretz@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: megan.koretz@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 9:10 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Megan Koretz
714 S 400 E #2
SLC, UT 84111

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1abc9f067bac6&siml=14f1abc9f067bac6
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Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Beth Niederman <bethyandgarrett@xmission.com>
ReplyTo: bethyandgarrett@xmission.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 9:07 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Beth Niederman
531 E 5th Ave
SLC, UT 84103

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1aba753eaf77f&siml=14f1aba753eaf77f
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Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Stevan Gerber <Gerbersm1@msn.com>
ReplyTo: Gerbersm1@msn.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 6:27 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Stevan Gerber
1041 E Pineridge Road
Sandy, UT 84094

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a276cd560d7b&siml=14f1a276cd560d7b
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Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Brandy Bowmaster <brandyb@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: brandyb@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 6:22 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Brandy Bowmaster
26 W 100 N
Moab, UT 84532

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a23165baaffe&siml=14f1a23165baaffe
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Amanda Barker <mandimush@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: mandimush@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 6:14 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Amanda Barker
1062 East Princeton Ave
rear Apt #2
Salt Lake City, UT 84105

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a1b5048363cb&siml=14f1a1b5048363cb
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Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Maria Nemethy <mnemethy@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: mnemethy@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 6:13 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Maria Nemethy
753 9th Ave
Salt Lake City, UT 84103

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a1b02b4d1dad&siml=14f1a1b02b4d1dad
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Jason Utgaard <jbutgaard@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: jbutgaard@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 6:10 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Jason Utgaard
873 Princeton Ave
Salt Lake City, UT 84105

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a186aca9787d&siml=14f1a186aca9787d
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Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Sean Quigley <Seanyboy1019@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: Seanyboy1019@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 6:09 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Sean Quigley
1235 E Wilmington Ave
Apt 313
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a171f709cfb3&siml=14f1a171f709cfb3
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Larry Pike <l.pike@comcast.net>
ReplyTo: l.pike@comcast.net
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 6:07 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Larry Pike
1160 Mercedes Way
Salt Lake City, UT 84108

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a152b7de81e4&siml=14f1a152b7de81e4
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Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Gaya Covington <gcovington@cytozyme.com>
ReplyTo: gcovington@cytozyme.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 5:56 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Gaya Covington
1112 Autumn Leaf Lane
Salt Lake City, UT 84123

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a0b626a48602&siml=14f1a0b626a48602
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Shirley Brandie <s.brandie@hotmail.com>
ReplyTo: s.brandie@hotmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 5:54 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Shirley Brandie
5550 Trailwinds Drive
Unit 625
Gort Myers, FL 33907

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a09504ed3753&siml=14f1a09504ed3753
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8/11/2015

Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Robin Hampton <rrhampton20@hotmail.com>
ReplyTo: rrhampton20@hotmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 5:52 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Robin Hampton
517 Teran Dr
Fallbrook, CA 92028

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a08075090caf&siml=14f1a08075090caf
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8/11/2015

Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Debra Anderson <danderson@dadesigninc.com>
ReplyTo: danderson@dadesigninc.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 5:44 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Debra Anderson
81 L St
Salt Lake City, UT 84103

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1a00075f6c63c&siml=14f1a00075f6c63c
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Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
scott solinko <scottsolinko@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: scottsolinko@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 5:39 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
scott solinko
808 Millcreek dr
moab, UT 84532

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19fc00676d7d1&siml=14f19fc00676d7d1
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8/11/2015

Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Ann Zieve <ann@northernutahhomteam.com>
ReplyTo: ann@northernutahhomteam.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 5:19 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
I am concerned about the negative health effects (especially for those with respiratory illness) and environment
effects (increased greenhouse gas emissions) if we continue to rely on coal. This is not the best solution for the
common good
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Ann Zieve
PO Box 1206
Eden, UT 84310

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19e98afb31398&siml=14f19e98afb31398
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8/11/2015
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
Mike Cannon <cannonball0130@hotmail.com>
ReplyTo: cannonball0130@hotmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 5:18 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Mike Cannon
853 Wilmington
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19e84e530dae9&siml=14f19e84e530dae9
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Docket item 1503504
1 message
Steven Haycock <jelliclespcat@hotmail.com>
ReplyTo: jelliclespcat@hotmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Mon, Aug 10, 2015 at 5:16 PM

PacifiCorp needs to abandon coal and put its money and efforts into renewable energy. It is not PacifiCorp's
place to perpetuate employment in any industry (particularly one as detrimental to health and the environment as
coal production), and that's the only real excuse for a continued reliance on coal. I'm not at all concerned with
costs, since (1) renewables will only get cheaper over time and (2) even if renewables end up costing more, the
savings to health and the environment will more than make up for the extra costs. The future is in renewables.
Steven Haycock
136 Braewick Rd
Salt Lake City, UT 84103

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/325/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f19e704b53c689&siml=14f19e704b53c689
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8/11/2015

Mail  Comments on Docket 1503504

PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Comments on Docket 1503504
1 message
amanda kavanagh <amandalynnmassage@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: amandalynnmassage@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Tue, Aug 11, 2015 at 11:46 AM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
amanda kavanagh
6912 South 125 East
midvale, UT 84047

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/359/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1ddeaa4b9b0df&siml=14f1ddeaa4b9b0df
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PublicService Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Public Comment to Docket No. 1503504
1 message
Amber Averett <sierra@sierraclub.org>
ReplyTo: Amber Averett <amber_averett@yahoo.com>
To: Utah Public Service Commission <psc@utah.gov>

Tue, Aug 11, 2015 at 12:01 PM

Aug 11, 2015
Utah Public Service Commission
Dear Service Commission,
PacifiCorp's 20year plan is deeply flawed as it continues to rely
heavily on fossil fuels and does not include a utility funded increase
in renewable energy sources. I am very disappointed that PacifiCorp is
planning to spend an estimated $1 billion or more on pollution controls
to prolong the life of over a dozen aging coal smokestacks, and keep
Utah hooked on dirty and increasingly expensive coalfired energy for
many years. There are cleaner, safer, and less risky alternatives.
It is time for PacifiCorp to come clean and acknowledge the true cost
of coal, including the economic costs of pollution controls and the
human cost of public health and wellbeing. I do not want my energy
dollars spent to prop up aging coal plants. I urge the Commission to
critically evaluate PacifiCorp's long range plan and have them commit
to an orderly and expeditious transition to clean energy, investing in
the abundant and affordable renewable energy resources in Utah.
Sincerely,
Ms. Amber Averett
10498 N Haymaker Ln
Highland, UT 840039631
amber_averett@yahoo.com

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/359/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1dec65142ad22&siml=14f1dec65142ad22
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Carol Jackman <Cdjarts@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: Cdjarts@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Tue, Aug 11, 2015 at 1:08 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Carol Jackman
3209 n 175 eqst
Provo, UT 84604

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/359/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1e29fa8d0f9df&siml=14f1e29fa8d0f9df
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Celeste Barlow <u0891984@utah.edu>
ReplyTo: u0891984@utah.edu
To: psc@utah.gov

Tue, Aug 11, 2015 at 3:58 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Celeste Barlow
837 south 400 east
Salt lake city, UT 84111

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/359/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1ec5ba0438f29&siml=14f1ec5ba0438f29
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1 message
Chris Levine <christylevine@me.com>
ReplyTo: christylevine@me.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Tue, Aug 11, 2015 at 10:48 AM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Chris Levine
1857 N Serenity Dr
Saint George, UT 84770

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/359/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1da9e5315ce16&siml=14f1da9e5315ce16
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David Wright <wright@math.byu.edu>
ReplyTo: wright@math.byu.edu
To: psc@utah.gov

Tue, Aug 11, 2015 at 1:58 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that environmentalists want to make energy too scarce and too expensive.
We should use clean coal to generate power. Please keep the pollution to a minimum and keep energy
inexpensive.

David Wright
2548 N 1060 E
Provo, UT 84604

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/359/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1e575a7d1ea24&siml=14f1e575a7d1ea24
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Jeannie Matteson <jeanmarm0429@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: jeanmarm0429@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Tue, Aug 11, 2015 at 3:18 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Jeannie Matteson
2578 W 6830 S
West Jordan, UT 84084

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/359/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1ea0c4351f844&siml=14f1ea0c4351f844
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Jeffrey Campbell <mcintyre.campbell@comcast.net>
ReplyTo: mcintyre.campbell@comcast.net
To: psc@utah.gov

Tue, Aug 11, 2015 at 10:44 AM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Jeffrey Campbell
2344 Emerson Avenue
Salt Lake City, UT 84108

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/359/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1da66800af924&siml=14f1da66800af924
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Jerry Howard <docjer@juno.com>
ReplyTo: docjer@juno.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Tue, Aug 11, 2015 at 3:36 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Jerry Howard
710 S Indian Hills Dr Unit 54
St George, UT 84770

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/359/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1eb11a5bb479e&siml=14f1eb11a5bb479e
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1 message
Lois Marsing <loismarsing@hotmail.com>
ReplyTo: loismarsing@hotmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Tue, Aug 11, 2015 at 10:33 AM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Lois Marsing
4200 Monarch Way
Salt lake city, UT 84124

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/359/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1d9bbca680c70&siml=14f1d9bbca680c70
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1 message
Patrick Sullivan <patrick.r.sullivan@hotmail.com>
ReplyTo: patrick.r.sullivan@hotmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Tue, Aug 11, 2015 at 3:48 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Patrick Sullivan
1881 East 3780 South
Salt Lake City, UT 84106

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/359/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1ebcacd18e8de&siml=14f1ebcacd18e8de
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1 message
Susan Mullins <susan141@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: susan141@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Tue, Aug 11, 2015 at 12:41 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
Do you remember the 1983 floods and the subsequent investment in pumps to pump out the water? These
pumps have never been used. Why can't we invest in solar power in our desert!
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Susan Mullins
2042 E. Sierra View Cir.
Salt Lake City, UT 84109

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/359/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1e10cdba5e6bf&siml=14f1e10cdba5e6bf
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Timothy Chenette <chenettet@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: chenettet@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Tue, Aug 11, 2015 at 2:09 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants. We need wind and solarfor long term financial benefit, and for the sake of our
families. Kids are the most vulnerable to the health risks of pollution.
In addition, doubling down on coal prepares us to be behind the rest of the nation and world. It is clear that even
China has decided coal is dead. We cannot be left behind in the green energy economy.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Timothy Chenette
319 N 200 E
Logan, UT 84321

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/359/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1e61bee3a7e38&siml=14f1e61bee3a7e38
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Warren Beecroft <R.warren.N.b@gmail.com>
ReplyTo: R.warren.N.b@gmail.com
To: psc@utah.gov

Tue, Aug 11, 2015 at 1:54 PM

I'm writing to express my concern that PacifiCorp's latest resource plan would continue investments in aging
coal plants, putting ratepayers on the hook for as much as 1.3 billion dollars over the next decade to prolong the
lives of over a dozen coal plants.
There is widespread public support for investing in wind and solar. Wind is the cheapest form of electricity
generation and utility scale solar projects are competitive with fossil fuels and becoming steadily cheaper each
year.
Please reject PacifiCorp's preferred portfolio which tethers Utahn's to coal for the next two decades and locks
ratepayers into a billion dollars in coal costs. Instead, please demand that PacifiCorp come up with a new plan
that takes advantage of our state's bountiful renewable resources and decreases our reliance on risky coal.
Warren Beecroft
650 N 300 W
Salt Lake City, UT 84103

https://mail.google.com/mail/b/359/u/0/?ui=2&ik=4a07da40d9&view=pt&search=inbox&th=14f1e542f85bfec0&siml=14f1e542f85bfec0
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